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Monday 6th April 2020 

Coronavirus (COVID-19) Update - 5 

Dear Parents and Carers,  
 
Since school closed for the majority of children on 23rd March, I thought now would be an ideal time to get in 
touch to check on our school community.  I hope that you are all keeping well and that you are finding ways 
to make things as ‘normal’ as they can be.   
 

To date, we have been able to keep school open for the families of key workers and  we will continue this care 

during and after Easter with the exception of the Bank Holidays.   

 

Home Learning 

I would like to thank the teachers for rising to the new challenge of remote teaching and learning and juggling 

work whilst caring for their own families too.   

 

Home learning is new to us all and it is all about having a balance.  I feel that a nice combination of completing 

the educational resources that have been shared with having lots of fun will keep your child’s minds ticking 

over whilst fighting the time in isolation.   

 

If you have any questions on the work that has been emailed for your child, please feel free to reply back to 

your child’s teacher but please can I ask you to be mindful that you may not get an instant reply, this is due to 

staff having other duties to tend to, including being on a rota to care for the children who are in school.   

 

Additional resources such as website links, apps, activities, virtual tours and much more can be found within 

the red section on the front page of the school website.  Please take a look.   

 

Teachers will not be setting any learning over the Easter Holidays, we simply ask you to have lots of fun during 

this time! 

 

Routine  

Some children will thrive on having a learning routine, enjoy completing the work set and use the online 

resources available but, for others, it may be the complete opposite.  All children learn in different ways, and 

this is perfectly ok.  

 

Routine does however give children an increased feeling of safety – here are some top tips:   

 

• Make a plan for the day or week that includes time for learning, playing and relaxing 

• Children ideally need to be active for 60 minutes a day, which can be more difficult when spending 

longer periods of time indoors. Plan time outside if you can do so safely or see Change4Life for some 

ideas for indoor games and activities 

• Don’t forget that sleep is really important for mental and physical health so try to keep to existing 

bedtime routines 

• It may be tempting to give them treats, such as sweets or chocolate, to compensate for being 

housebound, but this is not good for their health, especially as they will not be able to be to run around 

or be as active as they normally do  

 

Free School Meals (FSM) 

Those who are eligible for Free School Meals have/are been provided with a weekly supermarket voucher to 

spend.   
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Currently, the government fund all children who are in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 to have a free school 

meal. This is called ‘Universal Free School Meal’ or ‘Infant Free School Meals Scheme’. All children are entitled 

to this regardless of household income and parents do not have to apply for this, it just happens automatically 

when they start school. 

 

However, whilst our school is closed, things are a little different.  The Government are ONLY funding FSM for 

children who are eligible through the www.gov.uk website.  

 

To be eligible you need to fall under one or more of the categories below: 

 

• Universal Credit - and your earned income is less than £7,400 a year, after tax and not including any 

benefits 

• Income Support 

• income-based Job Seekers Allowance 

• income-related Employment Support Allowance 

• Child Tax Credit, providing you do not get Working Tax Credit, and your annual gross income is less 

than £16,190 

• guarantee element of State Pension Credit 

• support under part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 

 

If you get Working Tax Credits you will not be eligible unless you are receiving the four week 'run on' payment 

after stopping work. 

 

In order for your child to receive a Free School Meal, whilst the school is closed, you must apply using the link 

below to check your eligibility. Normally, you would only have to do this when your child is in Nursery or when 

they move into Year 3, but whilst school is closed you must apply now. 

https://www.gov.uk/apply-free-school-meals   

 

The application is relatively straight forward and you will receive confirmation in around 5 working days as to 

whether you are eligible or not. (Although it might take a little longer at the moment.) Once you have applied, 

school will receive a notification from the authority and we can organise a voucher to be issued to you.   

 

We are sure you agree that every little helps, particularly at this time, and we would like to ensure that we are 

supporting all our vulnerable families the very best we can. 

 

Finally, please can I take this opportunity to thank you again for your continued support in what has been the 

most surreal time…ever!  I know that all the staff are very much looking forward to welcoming everyone back 

as soon as the government allows.   

 

Keep safe, take care and rest.  

 

 
Mr. M Thompson 
Headteacher 
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